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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
Go to the ant, O sluggard; consider her
ways, and be wise. Without having any
chief, officer, or ruler, she prepares her
bread in summer and gathers her food in
harvest. ~Proverbs 6:6-8
As a young child, one of my absolutely favorite
stories was Aesop’s Fable, The Ant and the
Grasshopper. You remember it: In a field one
summer's day a Grasshopper was hopping
about, chirping and singing to its heart's content. An Ant passed by, bearing along with
great toil an ear of corn he was taking to the
nest. "Why not come and chat with me," said
the Grasshopper, "instead of toiling and moiling in that way?" "I am helping to lay up food
for the winter," said the Ant, "and recommend
you to do the same." "Why bother about winter?" said the Grasshopper; "We have got
plenty of food at present." But the Ant went on
its way and continued its toil. When the winter
came the Grasshopper had no food and found
itself dying of hunger – while it saw the ants
distributing every day corn and grain from the
stores they had collected in the summer. Then
the Grasshopper knew: It is best to prepare
for days of need.
In 1934, Walt Disney produced a wonderful 8minute version of this fable that featured a lazy fiddle-playing-tobacco-spittin’-Goofy-voiced
grasshopper who constantly sings The World
Owes Us A Livin’ for his Silly Symphony Series.
(You can watch it here:
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2t3i97)
The first words of dialogue in Disney’s cartoon
the grasshopper tells a diligent ant: “The Good
Book says, ‘the Lord provides’, there’s food on
every tree. I see no reason to worry and work.
No sir, not me.” and proceeds to while away
the summer as the ants prepare for winter.

The Ancient Greek Aesop, who lived in the 5th
century BC, must certainly have been aware of
King Solomon, who reigned four hundred years
before. One also can safely assume this fable a
retelling of Solomon’s Proverb, contained in
the above verses. Both Scripture and fable
speak a similar thing to us; don’t be idle. Especially, don’t be idle when there’s only sun
and sunshine in your life. As we well know,
winter and tribulation may arise at any time.
Yes, “the Lord provides,” but He asks us also
to generously share with our neighbors what
he provides for us – and He asks us to return
the “first fruits” of what He gives back to Him;
so He can use it to further His Kingdom. Are
we doing those things? Or are we, like the
feckless grasshopper, putting off to tomorrow
what he asks of us today?
Because of the victory won for us by Jesus
Christ, we are guaranteed an eternity of summers, where we will bask in the light and presence of God. But, while we’re here, He asks us
to use our time working diligently; growing His
kingdom, spreading His Word, and planting the
seeds of His message into a world that is desperate to hear it. For the harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. ~Matthew
9:37
In Him,
Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor
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Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise Sanctuary and Online
Communion
10:30a - Liturgy Sanctuary
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise Sanctuary and Online
10:30a - Liturgy Sanctuary
Communion
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Charles “Chuck” Pearson
9:00a - Praise Sanctuary and Online
with Communion
10:30a - Liturgy Sanctuary

July 24

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise Sanctuary and Online
10:30a - Liturgy Sanctuary
Communion

July 31

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise Sanctuary and Online
10:30a - Liturgy Sanctuary
Communion

July 28
July 29
July 30

Aleyah Ewing
Judith Zachary-Smithson
Brian Agak, Pete Boughan, Vicki Carey
Mike Dovalina, Brittany Snodgrass, Michelle Shaffer
Brett Chitwood, Karen Jonas, Marcia Sack,
John Otte, Shirley Wilkie
Marla Manley
Dane Costley, Greg Eslinger, Annie Willequer,
Aaron Haigler
Steve Goldsberry, Savannah Shorts,
Elizabeth Zachary
Alice Clark
Desiree Cane, Joseph LeBlanc
Dolores Moore
Caden Taggart
Daniel Woods
Sonny Calligaro, Andrea Tabanelli
Christina Cardenas, Lois McKinney, Marjorie Rowe
Pastor Barker, Annette May, Vicki Panaro,
Bonnie Shelton, Christine Szalai
Adina Mengers
Karen Thompson
Michael Anderson, Andrew Rosas
Ray Johnson, Nikki Miller, Flo Uhlig
Cody Anderson, Tim Nelson
Collin Goebel, Ken Macdonald, Rachel Brown,
Tom Baunsgard
Charlie Howell
Emily Burke
Lynda Relyea
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Mike & Lisa Dovalina 46 years
Daniel & Michelle Shaffer 22 years
Fred & Debbie Dolder 50 years
Joshua & Elizabeth McMonagle 22 years
Ryan & Erin Taggart 18 years
Greg & Kerry Eslinger 52 years
Mike & Diane Gummelt 41 years
Sam & Peggy Reid 37 years
David & Irene Brinkley 49 years
Jody & Kaleen Osendorf 21 years
Bill & Marcia Sack 39 years
Dave & Linda Christensen 40 years
Frank & Jennifer Towe 25 years
Neal & Sylvia Wilmot 26 years

Join us in-person or online Worship

Live-stream Sundays at 9am
www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com
Trinity Lutheran Church
Trinity Lutheran Church - Simi

In Memoriam
Arlene Lautenschlager
12 May 1920 - 28 June 2022
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Ministries &
More...

Serving God’s People

Worship Assistants

Ushers

June 3
9:00a Bob McKinney
Scripture Reader: Ruth Dietrich
10:30a Linda LeBlanc
July 10

9:00a Jerry Romsa
10:30a Diane Gummelt

July 17

9:00a Debbie Darland
10:30a David Crisalli

July 3

July 24
9:00a Todd Wilson
Scripture Reader: Jacobett Agak
10:30a Bob McKinney
July 31

9:00a Doris Ferrel, Dolly Spry
10:30a Suzi van der Meulen, Herb Mann

July 10 9:00a
10:30a

Sam Reid, Dolly Spry
David DeVorre, Fred Vogt

July 17 9:00a
10:30a

Doris Ferrel, Dolly Spry
Kristin Crisalli, David DeVorre

July 24 9:00a
10:30a

Doris Ferrel, Dolly Spry
Herb Mann, Fred Vogt

July 31 9:00a Doris Ferrel, Dolly Spry
10:30a Kristin Crisalli, Suzi van der Meulen

9:00a Miriam Mengers
10:30a David Crisalli

Audio/Visual Assistants
July 3
David Mengers
July 10 Hayden Langbehn
July 17 David Berg

July 24
July 31

Juliette Clark
Juliette Clark

Kay Blowers, Vicki Carey, Linda Curtis, Ron & Cheryl Ethier,
Serva Hajian, Jamey & Kristina Hudson, Andrea Tabanelli,
Terre Wenthe, Daniel Woods, and Wendy Zive.
For as in one body we have many members,
and the members do not all have the same function, so we, though many,
are one body in Christ, and individually members one of another.
Romans 12:4-5
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Praise Notes
THIS IS MY FATHER’S WORLD…

ists, from Amy Grant to The London Festival Orchestra. Ken Burns even used this song in one of
“The earth is the LORD’S, and everything in it, the his documentaries.
world, and all who live in it: (Psalm 24:1)
I love the picture Babcock’s words paint in the exIn the second half of the 19th century, in the sce- pressive 2nd stanza….
nic town of Lockport, New York, a young Presbyterian Pastor used to enjoy hiking in the woods
This is my Father’s world:
near Lake Ontario. Not far from Niagara Falls, this
The birds their carols raise,
panoramic area is known as the “Niagara EscarpThe morning light, the lily white, declare
ment”. Our nature-loving minister’s name was
their Maker’s praise.
Maltbie D. Babcock, and he used to begin his
This is my Father’s world:
walkabouts with an expression; “I’m going out to
he shines in all that’s fair;
see my Father’s world”.
In the rustling grass I hear Him pass,
This is my Father’s world, and
to my listening ears
All nature sings, and round me rings
The music of the spheres
This is my Father’s world:
I rest me in the thought
Of rocks and trees, of skies and seas—
His hand the wonders wrought.

He speaks to me everywhere

Nature has long been an inspiration for poets and
composers alike: from Mozart to Frost, Ives to
Tennyson, Copland to Keats. Our Father’s world
has proven to spark the creative juices of many
brilliant minds. One of my great heroes, Beethoven, used to love to take walks in the country. He
once confessed that he often preferred the company of a tree to that of a man! Listen to his
So goes the vivid first stanza of one of our great “Pastoral” Symphony Number 6 and you can prachymns of faith….THIS IS MY FATHER’S WORLD… tically smell the leaves and feel the breeze on
the handiwork of the young Reverend Babcock. your face!
What a descriptive testament to our Creator’s
handiwork!
It is not uncommon for churches to sing this musical tribute to our Father on Father’s Day. As a
Maltbie Babcock was born in Syracuse, New York matter of fact, I write this just one day after bein 1858. He was both musical and athletic, loved ing blessed by a terrific rendition by our talented
to play baseball and swim, as well as playing sev- Andrea Hammond which she sang on Father’s
eral instruments and singing. He had a particular Day. Except for greeting card companies, this
talent for expressing God’s truths in fresh and special day our country sets aside to honor faclever ways. Pastor Babcock first served a church thers is one of the more downplayed holidays in
in Lockport, NY, followed by fourteen years in Bal- the USA. The role of FATHER, however, is one of
timore, MD. He was finally called to Brick Presby- the most important jobs in God’s world!
terian Church in New York City, where he succeeded the prestigious Henry Van Dyke (the lyri- Indeed, this IS our Father’s world, and HE has a
cist to the popular hymn: “JOYFUL, JOYFUL WE plan. In that plan, He has ordained the FAMILY as
ADORE THEE”).
His design for the structure of raising children. In
Ephesians chapter 5 God lays out a mandate to
Babcock wrote many poems in his relatively short husbands….to “love your wives as Christ loved
life. He unexpectedly died of an illness at age 42, the church “ and goes on to say: “husbands
without having published anything. It wasn’t until should love their wives as their own bodies”. The
fifteen years after his death that his wife Kathe- apostle Paul then calls this a “profound mystery”.
rine began publishing his poems.
He follows by charging earthly fathers…”Fathers,
do not provoke your children to anger, but bring
In 1916, composer Franklin Sheppard, a friend of them up in the discipline and instruction of the
Maltie Babcock, set the poem to music and the Lord.” (Ephesians 6:4).
result is the wonderful hymn that has been popular for a century now. This eloquent ode to our I realize that there are elements of the “village”
4
Father in Heaven has been recorded by many art- that go into the rearing of children. Our loving

Praise Notes
Lord has miraculous ways of bringing teachers,
mentors, and heroes into the lives of children. I
This is my Father’s world.
do believe, however, that the Bible clearly sets
O let me ne’er forget
down the importance and primary influence that That though the wrong seems oft so strong,
parents have, and we fathers in particular. We
God is the ruler yet.
should not just dump that on coaches, teachers,
This is my Father’s world,
pastors, etc. And a primary aspect of our duty is
The battle is not done:
to point our kids to Jesus!
Jesus who died shall be satisfied
And earth and Heav’n be one.
It’s kind of sad that our culture has a tendency to
diminish the image of dads (how’s that for an un- Digest this for a minute: Our Heavenly Father,
derstatement?). You see it in the portrayal of TV the almighty Creator of the Universe wants us to
patriarchs from EVERYONE LOVES RAYMOND to call Him “Abba”. “The Spirit you received brought
HOMER SIMPSON. (Sorry, but I’m not very up to about your adoption to sonship. And by Him we
date in my TV analysis, I rarely watch the tube cry, “Abba, Father”. (Romans 8:15). This Aramaic
outside of news and baseball). Those in my age term is most closely translated as “Daddy”. We
bracket remember well the days of FATHER can trust our Daddy! We know He loves us!
KNOWS BEST, LEAVE IT TO BEAVER, and ANDY
GRIFFITH…when television shows actually depict- Let’s talk love with a capitol “L”….”For God so
ed Dad as someone with a brain.
loved the world that He gave His one and only
Now playing Poppa is not always easy, and grace
and gratitude isn’t always part of the equation.
Our home-spun American sage Mark Twain
makes a perceptive point:
“When I was a boy of 14, my father was so ignorant I could hardly stand to have the old man
around. But when I got to be 21, I was astonished at how much the old man had learned in
seven years.”

Son” (John 3:16a). Our heavenly Father loves us
THAT MUCH! Sometimes the wrong seems TOO
strong, I get it. This fallen world can be a dark
place at times! But “let me ne’er forget” this is
still our Father’s world, and all the sin and brokenness has been defeated with the cross of
Christ! The coolest part is that we know how the
story ends! “Jesus who died shall be satisfied”.
Jesus wins!

Being a Dad is important, being a Dad is a bless- “As a father has compassion on his children, so
the LORD has compassion on those who fear
ing, being a Dad is a responsibility. Over and
him;” (Psalm 103:13)
over I’ve seen men change dramatically when
they become a parent. It’s cool to see what happens when, for the first time in a life, the world robby robinson
doesn’t revolve around them! I can’t emphasize Minister Of Music
enough the importance of fathers stepping up to
the plate and embracing the all-important role of
Father.
I am focusing on Father’s for this article, but I
would be remiss to leave out the amazing parental roles that mothers play. “My son, keep your
father’s commandment, and forsake not your
mother’s teaching” (Proverbs 6:20). Where would
we be without the the amazing love we so often
see Mother’s display. Personally speaking, my
awesome Mother sacrificed immeasurably for me.
I would not be where I am today if not for her
unconditional love and selfless sacrifice. THANKS
MOM!!
Let’s get back to the 3rd and final stanza of our
powerful song:
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Trinity Youth
VBS 2022 is
complete!
Thank you to our
VBS Director,
Denise Anderson,
and all her VBS
helpers who made
this week a fun
and memorable
one for over 100
children learning
about the love of
Jesus.
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But Jesus called them to him, saying,
“Let the children come to me , and do
not hinder them, for to such belongs
the kingdom of God”. ~ Luke 18:16

Pick up a
brochure in the
Parish Hall.
Thankful for
GSLS’s 43rd
year sharing
and teaching
the Good News.

It's that bittersweet time
again as we ended yet another school year, which
seems to have come and
gone so fast.

tent, problem-solving, curious, kind, and enthusiastic learners!

The summer program has started at Trinity!
There’s extra energy, joy, and laughter around
the preschool and we love how eager the children
Although it was exciting as are to experience new activities and to learn about
we prepared for the end- the word of God.
of-the year celebrations
Each day at Trinity Lutheran Preschool is special
and our summer program, there were mixed emoand different. We value the children and families
tions of happiness, pride, and even a little sadthat the Lord has put in our lives and know that
ness. Happiness and satisfaction as we realize
each child is precious. As always, thank you for
how much the children have grown, changed, and
your ongoing prayers and support of our great
learned in so many ways, and sadness as it will be
preschool.
the last time we will see some of the children and
families as they head off to kindergarten. We are In His Service,
grateful that the children have grown into compe- Kerri Launer
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“When God Says No”
Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries
by Dr. Kari Vo

Contributed by Rev. Ardon Albrecht

Deuteronomy 34:1a, 5a - Then Moses
went up from the plains of Moab to
Mount Nebo, to the top of Pisgah,
which is opposite Jericho. And the
LORD showed him all the land ... So
Moses the servant of the LORD died
there in the land of Moab.
One of the hardest parts of the Christian
life comes when God says, "No." "No, you
may not take that job." "No, you will not
have a baby." "No, I will not heal you from
the disease from which you are suffering."
It can be heartbreaking. Who among us
hasn't spent hours on our knees, begging
God to change His mind?
Moses surely knew that feeling. After all,
he was the one who spent 40 years of his
life leading the people of Israel through
the wilderness to the land God promised
them. He saw to it that they had food and
water, led them to their camping spots,
taught them God's Commandments, settled their disputes. And he told them what
God promised: "a good and broad land, a
land flowing with milk and honey" (see Exodus 3:8). Surely, more than anybody in
Israel, Moses wanted to see the Promised
Land!
But he would not see it. That was the penalty God had set for Moses' disobedience
in the wilderness years before; He said,
"because you broke faith with Me ... and
because you did not treat Me as holy in
the midst of the people of Israel" (Deuteronomy 32:51).
Moses could have made a break for it.
After all, they weren't far from the Jordan River. Surely, he could have found a
way to ford that river—sneak into the
land—escape without God seeing him.

No, that wouldn't work. God would know.
But I doubt Moses would have tried that
anyway. He loved God—the very God who
was saying no to his dearest dream. Argue with God? Moses would, and did. Disobey God? No. Moses loved Him too well.
And so Moses went up that mountain and
accepted
the
consolation
prize—the
chance to see what he could not enter.
And there, in God's mercy, Moses died.
The "no" was final.
Or was it? More than a thousand years
later, Jesus climbed a different mountain
in the Promised Land, where He was
transfigured before His disciples. And with
Him were Elijah the prophet, and yes, Moses! All those years later, Moses finally
made it into the Promised Land—by Jesus'
gift.
You may be facing a "No" from God right
now. If so, you know the pain it causes.
And no doubt you are praying, arguing,
begging God to change His mind. That's
all right. Moses did. But because you belong to Jesus, you know that you are still
in God's love during your suffering—that
you remain His child—that God can, and
will, do abundantly better than we can
even dream of in His own time and way.
That doesn't stop the hurting. But it does
give us one more reason to lean our full
weight on Jesus, our Savior.
THE PRAYER:
Dear Lord, help me to deal
with the times You tell me
"No," and to continue trusting
You and Your love. Amen.
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God Bless Lutheran Bible
Translators and our
missionary sponsorship of
The Federwitz family.
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Ministries and Messages

Our main fundraiser of the year is the BUNCO
PARTY. The proceeds will be divided evenly between our two schools, Samaritan Center, Lutheran Bible Translators, and Lutheran Border Concerns.
Come support our efforts on Saturday, July 16 at
11:15. There will be a blind auction, lunch, and
Bunco. You don’t know how to play bunco? You
can learn very quickly. You don’t know what a
blind auction is? You can learn that quickly too.
We are accepting items for the blind auction.
Please look through your cabinets and drawers to
find good things you no longer love or use. Bring
them to the parish hall on Friday afternoon or early Saturday morning, the 16th. Tickets are a minimum of $15 and can be purchased from LWML
members or contact
Monica Burke at 805-338-2787.

Six members of Trinity attended the DISTRICT
LWML CONVENTION in Tempe, AZ , in early
June. All proposed mission grants were voted to
be funded in the next biennium. See the list on
the bulletin board.

The NATIONAL MISSION GRANT #13 is for
Gospel Outreach to Women and Children in Mongolia. Lutheran Hour Ministries has the opportunity to expand its mission outreach to the Kazakh women and children in Mongolia, a nonChristian country. Through widely accepted women’s listener groups, religious broadcast,
and
Christian
resources
in
the
Kazakh language, family members and relatives will
be impacted by the gospel in their homes. Lutheran Hour Ministries has the media expertise to ensure the gospel message is brought to a region
where the population has not heard the gospel.
The people will receive Bible studies and bookThere is no general meeting in July or August.
lets translated into their language as well as Mongolian, the main language of the region. The grant
BOOK CLUB meets for a potluck and book selec- is for $100,000. See the list of National grants on
tion gathering on July 29, at 7, at the home of
the bulletin board.
Monica Burke, 1817 Sutter. See the bulletin board
to sign up to attend and indicate the food you will Nine of the grants have been fully funded to the
bring. All ladies are invited.
tune of $1,512,505.
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Ministries and Messages
New Ladies Bible
Study to Begin
On July 21 a new Women’s Bible Study
will begin. If you’ve been thinking you need
to get into the Word this might be something you’d consider. The group meets on
Thursday mornings (9:30 fellowship; lesson
begins at 9:45) in the Spencer Fireside Rm.
Title: PERSEVERANCE: Praying
through Life’s Challenges.
A Nehemiah Battle Plan
Synopsis: We all have it. That one thing that’s keeping each of us from
a fuller life. It could be a habit to break, a goal to accomplish,
or a lingering project to complete.
What if we, like Nehemiah, persevered with single-minded focus and
trusted God to accomplish something incredible?
Nehemiah may not be the first biblical example who comes to mind
when we talk about perseverance, but we look to his example to discern
helpful steps that we can apply on our one-thing journey. God, through
the life of Nehemiah, provides insight into how we can respond to struggles—the one thing—in our life.
Are you tired of being defeated by your one thing? Perhaps it’s time to
do something about it. Through this eight-lesson (minimum) journey, we
walk with Nehemiah from Persia to Jerusalem as God gives him the
strength to persevere past seemingly insurmountable obstacles into His
redeeming grace. Each session includes a video segment that digs
deeper into Scripture and explores life application.
Author: Donna Pyle Snow. (She’s been writing Bible Studies for LWML
for years. She was the Bible Study Leader at many LWML Conventions.
Her videos accompany the study.)
Cost: It’s a 230 page book for $17 (includes the video)
Review: “Perseverance: Praying Through Life’s Challenges” works through the
Old Testament book of Nehemiah, but it isn't your typical Bible study. It's not a fill
-in-the-blanks with the correct answer. It's half Bible study and half journal, so
you get out of it what you put into it. The formatting and layout is absolutely
beautiful, with lots of space for personal reflection. To get the most out of this
study, be prepared to be honest with yourself in identifying your "one thing"
struggle. Donna does a great job of challenging and encouraging readers, while
at the same time being open about her own struggles with perseverance. If
you're looking for a Bible study that will push you to break a bad habit, finish a
project, accomplish a goal, or establish a faithful prayer life, this is the book for
you.

Ruth Dietrich will be the facilitator. RSVP: Ruth Dietrich,
805-823-5544 or ruthdietrich9@gmail.com to order the book. In
order for ladies to get the discounted bulk price, please let Ruth
know by July 7.

Watch next month for Graduation highlights.
If you have any graduates or announcements for the August Trinity Tidings, please email the office
at trinity@tlcsimi.com by July 16th to be included. Let us celebrate with you and your family!
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How will YOU serve
the Lord and
His Church...

Altar Guild

Men’s Softball Team

Trinity Music

Weekday service: Changing Altar
Paraments, candles and
upkeep of Sacristy. Contact:
Challis Camomile 304-1546

Spring & Fall: Mondays during Fall/
Spring we have a men’s team representing Trinity in the RSRPD Church League.
Contact:
Roger Clark or Dennis Martin

Join our Choir or Hand Bells
No experience necessary
Contact: Office

Audio/Visual Assistants
Sundays and various special events.
Training available,
No experience needed.
Contact: Office

Bible Study Leaders
Start your own Bible study or join an
existing one today.
Contact: Office

Biblical Garden
Help keep our Biblical garden beautiful.
Weeding, planting and general upkeep.
Contact: Carol Dahme 206-4013

LWML

Simi Valley Street “Prayer”
A wonderful way to “give back” to our
community at the Simi Valley Fair
booth; we offer prayers,
as requested,
in the name of Jesus.
1st Sunday of May Contact: Office

We need people to mow, weed and able
to use power equip. on Saturday’s
at Trinity. Contact: Office

Stitch’n for Mission

Worship Assistants & Ushers

2nd & 4th Mon. mornings @ Trinity:
Stitch for a cause. They have jobs for
sewers and non-sewers alike!
Contact:
Cheryl Freet 818-894-1649

Worship: Scripture reading,
communion assistance. Usher: Door
greeter; assist with offering collection.
Contact: Todd Wilson 630-4399

Lutheran Women’s Mission League:
Assists the congregation with mission
outreach by organizing donations and
guidance for various mission projects
throughout the year. Contact:
Ruth Dietrich 823-5544

Sunday School Teachers

Ministry Outreach

Group of people committed to assist
funerals here at Trinity with donations, of food and serving, in their
greatest time of need, when their
loved one passes. Contact: Office

Do you have a ministry on your heart?
Talk to Pastor

P.A.D.S
Tues. evenings (Nov.- April)
Overnight supervision, assists greeting
and cooking dinner for some of the
homeless community on our Campus.
Contact: Richard Spencer 624-2799

Do you have a heart
to teach little ones?
Contact: Shaya Akobian

Tabitha Committee

Table & Chair Set up
As needed for set up of chairs and
table for our events. Contact: Office

Upcoming Events
Rally Day

Sunday, August 14
Help plan! - Contact office

Summer Camp Session 3
Starts July 18
Contact Shaya Akobian

Trustee
Various campus upkeep as needed (i.e.
mowing, edging upper field, touch up
painting, etc.) Contact:
Challis Camomile 304-1546

Weekend Yard Work

Pastor:
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
barker@tlcsimi.com
Chairman of the Congregation:
Dennis Martin
dmartin@tlcsimi.com
Director of Youth Ministries:
Shaya Akobian
sakobian@tlcsimi.com
GSLS Principal: Karen Jonas
kjonas@gsls-simi.com
Trinity Preschool Director:
Kerri Launer klauner@tlcsimi.com
Church Secretary:
Shannon Langbehn trinity@tlcsimi.com

On the Horizon

August 10
First Day of School
August 14
Trinity Rally Day
Installation of Teachers & Staff
August 29
Backpack Packing Party
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Sunday

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Children’s Church
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy

31

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Children’s Church
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy
Communion

26

Praise Worship &
Online Service
Communion
9:30 am Children’s Church
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy

9:00 am

17

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Children’s Church
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy
Communion

10

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
Communion
9:30 am Children’s Church
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy

3

13

Offices Closed

26

25

11:00 am Stitchin' for Missions
7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online

6:00 pm
6:30 pm

19

12

5

6:00 pm

27

20

6:00 pm

13

6:30 pm

6

Ota Bible Study

Newcomers Bible Study

Ota Bible Study

Newcomers Bible Study

Wednesday

GSLS B.of E. Meeting 6:30 pm
Preschool Council

Tuesday

7:00 am Summer Camp,
begins Session Three
7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online

18

11:00 am Stitchin' for Missions
7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online

11

7:00 pm Jam'n Java - Online

4

Monday

9:30 am

28

9:30 am
6:00 pm

21

9:30 am

14

9:30 am

7

Women's Bible Study

Women's Bible Study
Trinity BOD Meeting

Women's Bible Study

Women's Bible Study

Thursday

29

22

15

6:00 pm

8

1

LeBlanc Bible Study

Friday

Luther’s Attic
Volunteer Day

30

23

Luther’s Attic
Volunteer Day

11:30 am LWML Bunco Bash

16

9

2

Saturday

